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PRIMROSE COTTAGE
 





Set within the peaceful semi-rural village of Woodplumpton, a short drive away from the 
popular market town of Garstang to the North and the vibrant city of Preston to the 
south, sits Primrose Cottage. A fabulous three bedroom family home dating back to the 
1700’s and steeped in history. The quaint cottage boasts a wealth of original features that 
exudes the unique charm on offer. To the rear of the property are the most wonderful 
Southerly views of the local countryside. Furthermore, after a short stroll can be found 
Lancaster canal, where you can enjoy a leisurely walk along the canal path, with one such 
walk which leads you to the popular Guys Thatched Hamlet in Bilsborrow.

Woodplumpton is a quintessential English village and civil parish in the city of Preston.  The 
nearby city of Preston, just 7 miles away, has a host of amenities including supermarkets, 
restaurants and shops. The Wheatsheaf pub, Maxy Farm Pantry restaurant and The Plough 
at Eaves to name but a few are some of the local favourite restaurants. The local primary 
school, Woodplumpton St. Anne’s C of E and secondary school, Broughton High School 
are within short distance, with the University of Central Lancashire situated in the heart 
of Preston city centre.

The cosy lounge is light and airy with fantastic views of the mature garden. A wood burning 
stove sits upon a marble hearth and is certainly an attractive focal point. There is external 
access onto a stone pathway which wraps around the whole property. The kitchen is 
filled with natural light in abundance. At present, it comprises a range of painted wooden 
units with a traditional style in keeping to the cottage aesthetics. Leading from the kitchen 
is a very useful utility room and pantry. From the kitchen you can enter the dining room, 
which has space for formal dining furniture. To the left of the hall is the living room, with 
a coal effect gas fire and french doors that open out at the rear of the property, providing 
charming views over the local countryside. There is also a snug/office, ideal for those 
looking to work from home or to relax in. From the dining room you can access the WC 
from the hall, ideally located at the main entrance of the property. Staircase leads up from 
the dining room onto the landing area, where there are three bedrooms, two of which are 
doubles. The principal bedroom has exposed original ceiling beams, with views of Beacon 
Fell Country Park in the distance. The majority of the rooms enjoy exceptional views 
across the garden to the surrounding countryside. The family bathroom which comprises 
of a three piece suite to include pedestal wash hand basin, bath and electric shower over.























The traditional cottage garden begins at the side of the property, with a selection of established plants and trees, it offers a great space for those with gardening interests. A path leads through the delightful garden which 
wraps around the whole property.  To the front of the property you will find there is a graveled driveway with ample parking area and a large detached garage.
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Directions: Upon leaving Preston head onto Fylde Road/A583, continue 
straight onto Tulketh Brow for 1.5 miles. At the roundabout take the 
2nd exit onto Tom Benson Way, after 1 mile at the roundabout take 
the 1st exit onto Tag Lane/B5411. Follow Tag Lane for a further 2 miles 
and continue onto Woodplumpton Road/B5269, after 0.5 miles the 
property will be on the left, visible by our sale board.

Services: Calor Gas, Cesspit drainage, Mains Electricity, Mains Water 
supply
Council Tax Band: D
Tenure: Freehold
EPC Rating: G
Broadband: Ultrafast broadband available in the area



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, they must  
not be relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working 
order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the property. For 
a free valuation, contact the numbers listed on the brochure. Printed
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FINE & COUNTRY
Fine & Country is a global network of estate 
agencies specialising in the marketing, sale and 
rental of luxury residential property.  With offices 
in the UK, Australia, Egypt, France, Hungary, Italy, 
Malta, Namibia, Portugal, Russia, South Africa, 
Spain, The Channel Islands, UAE, USA and West 
Africa we combine the widespread exposure of the 
international marketplace with the local expertise 
and knowledge of carefully selected independent 
property professionals. 

Fine & Country appreciates the most exclusive 
properties require a more compelling, sophisticated 
and intelligent presentation - leading to a common, 
yet uniquely exercised and successful strategy 
emphasising the lifestyle qualities of the property.  

This unique approach to luxury homes marketing 
delivers high quality, intelligent and creative 
concepts for property promotion combined with 
the latest technology and marketing techniques.

We understand moving home is one of the 
most important decisions you make; your home 
is both a financial and emotional investment. 
With Fine & Country you benefit from the local 
knowledge, experience, expertise and contacts of  
a well trained, educated and courteous team of 
professionals, working to make the sale or purchase 
of your property as stress free as possible.



Fine & Country
Tel: +44 (0)1995 917895
sales@fineandcountry-garstang.co.uk
The Resource Centre, Bridge St, Garstang PR3 1YB
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